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1. IECMO SUPER BOWL 

Tecmo Super Bowl is a football game that simulates real 
NFL action. Players can experience an entire season — 
from summer preseason games to the final Pro Bowl 
game. All £8 NFL teams are included in this game. Each 
team is made up of 30 players and each player is based 
upon data taken from the actual football players from the 
90/91 NFL season. Enjoy the excitement of football to 
your heart s content. 

* THE PLAYERS AND STATISTICS IN TECMO SUPER BOWL HAVE BEEN PICKED 
mm ACTUAL NEC AND AFC team rosters, unfortunately DUE 10 
PROGRAMMING AND OTHER LIMITATIONS WE COULD NO! INCLUDE ALL 
PLAYERS FROM ALL TEAMS. WE HAVE ENDEAVORED. HOWEVER, TO CREATE: 
THE MOST AUTHENTIC FOOTBALL GAME POSSIBLE IF PEP CHANCE WE HAVE 
MISSED ONE Of YOUR FAVORITE PLAYERS PLEASE ACCEPT OUR APOLOGY, 

® Convenient Power-off Memory Function 

This game cartridge is equipped with a back-up battery 
that enables you to save the results of games played. In 
order to m a ke s u re t hat th e d ata you have saved ■ siVt lost, 
a I ways press the reset button wh i le tu rn i ng th e power off. 
Be careful not to remove the cartridge while the power is 
on and do not turn the power switch on and off in rapid 
succes si o n. Doi ng ei th e r of these th i ngs may cause dam¬ 
age to the data and scores saved by the back-up battery. 
{To reset the Memory - see page 21) 
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Pressing any button during the demo screen action will 
cause the title screen to appear. Pressing the start 
button will cause the Main Menu screen to appear. Move 
the + Control Pad up and down to make your choices 
from among the four main menus: preseason game, re¬ 
gular season game, pro bowl, and team data. For details 
concerning the menus, refer to the corresponding sec¬ 
tions which follow. 

© Making menu and 
data choices 

+ CDnirolFnd 

ijb h;lan 

® butte* 
Stslefl Button -* 

(uii used) 
Shir! BrfliTiT 

+ Main Menu Screen 

1-1- 
+ Control Pad 

—n-:-;—:-;—-;- 
Used to mere the *>" mark when tti-wsing Hems. 

<S> bu Ltun Usscl to make your choices. 

& burton Used to Gofniel ymui nhoites. 

© Window Controls 

Choosing Items Co'lir a 1 Pad 

filtering your ch-oice ® button 

Cansehnc a selection or returning to the previous screen $ button 

Looking at the players data far the offensive starters Stall button 



#1 — Preseason Game 
To play a preseason game, begin by choosing 
“Preseason game” then choose two teams from among 
the 28 NFL teams listed. 
* Data from preseason games is not saved. 

If you efoQOSfl "PrEseason1' fmm the 
main, menu, the learn Control 
Window will appeaF. 

it Use this window to 
determine the mode for 
your game (see the Team 
Control page for more 
details — Page 15). 

it Once you have selected 
your game mode, the Team 
Select screen will appear 

%J,r Choose your team and 
your opponent’s team. 

a Once you have chosen 
the two teams, the game 
will begin. 

♦ Team Control Window 

■c MO 
BOWL. 

tU«l NFL 

■ • • • • ■ ^JP i 

c-tiRK COM 

M«M ifcs HH-N 
MHri V© 
cioil VS CI1M 

flllH UB CLIP! 
COM VS UDH 

Tean Screen 

S£f)r£ON rial 

ft:-:* firU *** 

I^LI f* . * e * tl IH. DIZN . 

3 OEKe '■% k.U. 

H 1 FI - H*>U. ft. 1*111 . 

N p Ea Pit, 
H)U 

a. d . 

(JfeSl'S 35 sen. 
Hit; i;*t 

UAS. 
"r i La HI 1 . m a, r, 

HI ft. DPT - AfiKB 

PHI . & Li . C . 
■■ P 

N. V. 

PHK. Il l K! j 
1 

hti_. 

ont. l-B, 

■ Vou can change a team’s starting roster before th 
game begins {see Data page for more 

Page 8). 

#2 — Regular Season Game 
Each team plays one regular season game every week 
during the 17 week season. The teams with the best 
season records then compete in the playoffs to decide 
the two Super Bowl contestants. These two teams then 
play in the Super Bowl to decide which is the world 
champion, Records for each team and player are kept in 
the cartridge's memory throughout the entire season. 

* Choose “Season'1 from 
the main menu and the 
options window will 
appear. While this screen 
is on you can confirm the 
game data and change 
the game settings. Then 
choose “Game Start’ to 
begin the game (See the 
Regular Season Game 
Data section for more 
details — page 16). 

+ Options Window 

— Pro Bowl Game 

The Pro Bowl game is an 
all-star match-up between 
the best players in the 
AFC and NFC. The 
starting line-ups of the 
two all-star teams can be 
changed by using the 
Team Data mode {see 
page 8^15). 

* Te^m Control Window 

: ! f-^0 , 
SURER BOWL 

KJU1 NFL“" 

{PfircSilftpON1 
grhuKtVM cuiMH 
r«icej nnur J— 
xrtffcH Vrt eon 

MfUN NttN 

rtflN VS 
cap** ys ODH 
l s S IPS Oflfl 

^«nr-i vs UHM 

Choose “Pro Bowl” from the main menu and the Team 
Control Window will appear. After setting the game 
mode, choose either the AFC or NFC and the game will 
begin, (see page 15) 
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) Team Data 

When you want to 
look up team's or 
players data, or 
when you want to 
change the starting 
line-up choose the 
team from the list 
and then press the 
® button. Data for 
the team that you 
have chosen will 
then appear on the 
screen, (Refer to 
page 14 for infor¬ 
mation concerning 
the All- Star Team 
Data Screen,} 

# learn ust Screen 

-t-* ^ t t firi E>mn *** 

p-hFJI ALL sitiras 
• 

i rn j H 

f*FO fit 1- KTfttttt « A 

Q KMJF, IN. BITM s 1 

END is OLE - m K .C . 1 

Min, HDU . r>, Aj Rftfe, 1 

N. r n PIT, 

% 

S. B. 1 

1 birrs 
_* • 

«ro i I 
€JZ ° tlI1 uns. Bill . a 

am. s BET, % 8T. 

1 3 fBM 1 - % ■ Ci.fl. C lifSHS 1 
& MIN. N rO . 

n>»L. T.B, 
V 

»TL. 

Team Data Screen 

Team nairur RltilTflt €* II !l IN 

Roster 
IIL'BUI TW 

S 

i. L 

imv a N U‘l Ull [ 
If 
1 I liN 
hii 

Ett 
■ ■ sum 

Kl 1.1.1.1? itl i41 an 

Ctmference 
and division 

(see page H) 
s) (see page 12) 

{sefi page 12} 
® (se i? pa go 13) 

+ Slide lo the right or left * 

■ Select “Players Data to look at data for an individual 
pi ayer. 

Use the + Control Pad to select “Players Data" and press 
the @button and the mark will be displayed in the 

a 

raster column. Use the + Control Pad to select the player 
whose condition and data you want to see The + Control! 
Pad can be used to move right or left in the roster column. 
Press the ® button to review Players Data. 

* Looking at the Rayers Data 

© R hCO RE) 

aurrtfti-fj ftii-LS U2I 

pt in 
• L 

1_r- ■ : >o-V * 

iift 

lift ct 

I'll ■ ■ 1 

mmh» s 
i Nil RUSHING 

Kc-r. « r 
ATT, 

MU- LTV 

r: 
4 

l Position 

0 PHYSICAL 
COMDITtON 

©ABILITY 

(a)... A player’s condition is described in five levels 

Ext a lent 
tod 
Average 
Gad 
In; u red 

top conGiSi'sjn 
t;ccc condition 
average condition, 
in g slump 
sidelined with an injury 



i®,.. Record 

Passing 

AH. 
YDS. 
COMP. 
AVG. 
TD 
C D M P. % 
INI. 
fit | m 

aass attempts. 
. jassinq yaids "gained 
: pass completions. 
: averagE yanis gained par pass 
; pass toudidowns. 
: pass completin'! percents ge, 
: miernepJi&ftS- 
: rating points 

RECEIVING 

MO. 
Yp$ 
m 
TD 

TiurnSjer i>f pass receptions, 
yards gsineo on pass rc-ceptiuns 
average yards gain nd per re eeptic r 
pass receptian taucMowns. 

1 nterceptiDflS 
NO, 
YDS. 
AVG. 

Fll, 

: number of interceptions. 
: yards gained on interception: returns. 
: avempe yards gained per 

interceptii>n. 
: interceptions returned for 

iDuotidawns. 

Hushing 
ar 
YDS. 
AVG, 
TD. 

: number of runs. 
: rushing yards gained 

average yards 
inshing tench downs. 

per ran. 

Punt Returns 

NO 
YDS. 
AVG, 

ID. 

: number i>f puni returns. 
: yards gained W punt returns. 
• average yards gained par pant 

rtduiii- 
: punt return touchdowns. 

Kick Returns 

NO 

AVI 5 - 

: number nl kick-off returns, 
: yards gained nn tacSr-off re turn? 
: average yfrds gained per kiefc-erff 

TO. : kick-eft return touchdowns, 

OR Sacks 

SACKS : number al quartertwek sacks. 

©Ability 

This area displays the abilities of the various players. 
The items change depending on the 

player s field position. 

a Ability Indicators for all players 

fijn:i ng Speed a playw's EUSfung speed. 
Hushing Power : a player's nrs-hing 

strength. 
Meirimum Speer}: h player's maainum 

speed 
Hitting Rower : a player's strength when 

blocking or hitting his 
npponent. 

oAbilities of running hacks, wiefo 
receivers and tight ends. 

Dali control Ability to Ava c Fumbles. 
Receptions Abi'ify to Catch Passes. 

oAbility indicators for a OB. 

Passing Sneed. 
Pas$ Control. 
Accuracy oi Puss-ing. 
Avoid Pass Block. 

oAbility indicators for defensive 
players. 

Pass Interceptions 
Quickness. 

o Ability indicators fur punters und 

kickers. 

kicking Ability. 
Avoid lf.ck Bloch 
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Offensive Starters 

• Use the + Control Pad to select “OF Starters” and 
press the ® button to check and make changes to the 
offensive starting line-up. 

Use the + Control 
Pad and ©button 
to move the players 
from the “Starter" 
column and vice 
versa. See the 
section on line-up 
changes for more 
details (page 26). 

OF STfl(*rEHS WILLS 

p- j^TflRTCfiS 

on DILLS 

un 

«U8£&» 
^5*"“ 

TIE MRKtLLflP 

ftETURHCllS- 
FlU SMITH 

PH EOUP-RDK 

U i > i i 

It HETZELnnUS 

Move the “C>” mark to the “starter" position, press the ® 
button and the reset window will appear. Choose ;Yes!i 
to return to the original starting line-up. 

You can check a player's data by choosing the player's 
name and then pressing the start button, (see page 8) 

® Defensive Starters 

• Use the + Control 
Pad to select “DF 
Starters” and press 
the <& button to 
check the defensive 
starting line-up. 

* The defensive 
starting line-up 
cannot be changed. 

L 2 

i»i ay ifi: uk HILLS 

l'KrihSfl3aHTI-fUKH>f H'lmj.HMMllwrJKB.MJg 

DFSTft RT«T 

© Play Book 

Use the + Control Pad to select “Play Book’5 and press 
the button to check and make substitutions for the 
eight plays that a team can use during a game. Each 
team can choose its plays from among eight play patterns 
which include four running and four pass plays 
With this command the offensive team can choose any play 
that it wants to use from among the eight play selections. 

Changes can be made to the 
play pattern that is flashing. 
Use the + Control Pad to 
choose the play pattern that 
you do not want to use and 
then press the button 

j— Choose "Data Reset' to return to too 
' original play patterns. 

Substitute play patterns will 
appear in the pass play area 
when switching from a 
running play, and in the 
running play area when 
switching from a pass play. 
Move the + Control Pad to 
the right or left to choose 
the play pattern that you 
want to use. 

The substitute play patterns 
will move to the right and left 
Bring the play pattern that 
you want to use to the 
center of the screen. 
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Pro Bowl game 

•When you ch&ose an All-star team from the Team List 
screen and then press the ® button. All-star team data 
screen will appear. 

* Ail-star Team Hats screen 

La ns ***■**■,-. 
T 

i IEJh 

*0T 
© 

ft 

Ru C3KK 
itii niiHun 

l.". I T lLr 
t.r.riL ■ UINti 

HQI MF1N 

IIBIIHL 

4 ■j 
5» 

T 
VWlBaii 

llllflSTRONG 

hi wiittil 
rilLCHtU 

K LOUERV 

P STARK 

®, @v ©,-., See the previous pages. 

® Move the “i>* mark to © and press the ® button, and 
the “>M mark will be displayed in the "Pro Bowl” 
Player (“All Stars”) column. 
Use the + Control Pad to move the ‘ft>13 mark to the 
name of the player that you want to replace. 
Choose the name of the player that you want to 
replace, press the ® button and the names of the Pro 
Bowl candidates for each team in the league will be 
displayed at the top of the screen. 

List of "All Stars' candidates. 
Players Home Team. 

pi^rHLb IM Li. £ w* Players Position, 
m 

b 
TEHH ► 

a 

LL 

r 
LDuenv 
St ARK 

' Even ?-i injured player car. partic ipate in the 
Pro Bowl 

® Choose “Reset Players" to 
return to the original Pro 
Bowl rosters. 
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IU1P1 Nil.'- 
►■'iriRri ^^r+pTtOL 

fEAHH ATmftV 
ft rI SSTfthPOJ 

T-Llfll L iEEIhlh! 4 IN CTH 

NFI Lrii™’p:F; 
Ti oik \mr\\ 

To chouse a substitute Move the + Control Pad up or down to choose a player, 
then press the® button to eater yaur selection. 

To choose the substitute 
player's teem, 

Moving the + Control Pad to the right or left will 
nines the team display section to slide to 
the side and fee replaced by a different team. 

Enjoy the Pro Bowl game by choosing your own all-star 
team. 

Team Control 

* Use the following four modes to control your team 

(1) MAN: used to control an Individual team. {Manual Player) 
(2) CO A: used to enjoy the experience of being the head coach Use this- mode 

to select the plays, call tiros outs, and far mating substitutions to the 
line-up. 
Daring the game the players will automatically mow according to the 
coach's instructions. (Coach Player) 

COM' used to leave all thu controls to the computer. (Computer Player) 
(4) SKP: used during a regular season game. This mode functions in the same 

way as the COM mode, hut when both teams in a game are In the SKP 
control mode, the game will automatically he shipped find only the 
result of the game will be shewn. (Same as COM except when SKP vs 
5KP - see page 16) 

* In a regular season game, move the "i>” mark to your 
team’s name and press the @ button to change your 
team’s control mode. 
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- One player game. 
- Controller! PLAYER against COMPUTER. 
- Twp player game, 
- CoiMer 1 PLAYER against Controller 2 PLAYER. 
- Two player game. 
- Controller 1 PLAYER against On Fit idler 2 COACH, 
- One player gams. 
- Controller 1 COACH against COMPUTER. 
- Two player game. 
- Centro Her 1 COACH againat Controller 2 COACH. 
- COMPUTER against COMPUTER. 
- Computer plays both teams! 
- SKIP tg the results of the game. 

(in regular season games only}. 

SO 
BOWL 

h‘ • ■ i‘- 

(■ft ft UDHL,U“ 
* ^ I • 

i-MffcN 'J'r'r CJffll 

HUM ■.«■# Mf*N 

I-ill r4 ve GOl'i 

nnrs us «W3K 

pciti *i& UPOfi 

Pressing the © button reputedly will switch the control 
from MAN to OGA to COM to $KP. 

■ "Auto Skij3" - can be used to automatically stop past the display screen* ul SKP 
-DS-SKf1 sanies on a weekly basts. Tiiis feature will alluw yini to skip to llie nest 
game which is sal to MAN. COA or CBM- (tor details - see " ■£ schedule" mf page 17,) 

Regular Season Game 
© seepage 17 

gage 17 
see page 18 
see page 19 
see page IS 

© s-Ee page 1G 
see page 21 

MAM vs COM 

MAN vs MAN 

MAN va COA 

COA vs COM 

COA VS COA 

COM vs COM 

SKP vs SKP 

p <S-ni I NI-IL- 
JiRLytHKiiH- 

nHFlM C-fJhi 

MII>K **■-■ MftH 
li-jfsNa UK UCH 

Aftra uk «aH 
crus us taciH 
ctiH us Mm 

© Team Control: Use this option to choose the play 
mode for games between the various teams (see the 
Team Control page for details — Page 15}. 

© Schedule: Use this mode to confirm the 17 week game 
schedule, You can see four weeks ahead or behind by 
moving the + Control Pad up or down. 

* You can also use this mode to check the play-off 
schedule. Press the ® button during the schedule 
screen and the command screen will be displayed. 

to return to the schedule screen}. 
Pad to choose fl Play-Off ”T press the 

button, and the play-off 
schedule will be displayed. 
Move the + Control Pad to the 
right or left to see the entire 
play-off schedule. (See page 
21 for details concerning the 
reset command.) 

(Use the button 
Use the +■ Control 
Command Screen 

Play-off schedule 

* Slide to the right or left * 

' "Auto Skip"-To eutumrstica-ly frkifl past the i! is p *y screen* of SKP- us -SKP games. sr lee t 
"Autit Skiff from the schedule wihilow. Use the +■ Centre I Pad to select "Auto Skip' then 
press ihg ® button. 'To week Qd window will £ppcar. Use the 4 Control Pad up or dawn 
to select 3he number nf weeks you would lika to skip. (NQ;L: only SKP-vs-SkH games in 
the weeks ebusen will be skipped from the schedule) P^sstoi the © button continuously 
will car.ccI "Auto Skip" 
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@ Game Start: Use this mode to start the games in the 
scheduled order. The flashing match-up ort the schedule 
list highlights the next game to be played The results 
of the games will be recorded in the game’s memory. 

© NFL Standings: Each team’s win/loss record is displayed 
according to the conference it is in. During the regular 
season games or after their completion, a ☆ mark will 
appear next to the name of the division winner and a 
©mark next to the name of any team that has won a 
wild card berth (according to the team’s win/loss record). 

PCT - winning percentage 
PTS - total points scored 
OP - total points given up 

© Team Ranking: Use this mode to see the offensive and 
defensive rankings of all the teams in the league, or in 
one conference, for the following three categories: 
rushing, passing, and total yardage. Use the + Control 
Pad to select the category that you want to see and 
press the ® button to enter your selection. 

To see the tesms ranked below 11th 
place 

Press the + Control Pad downwards 

To return to the higher rankings Press the + Control Pad upwards 

To see the rankings in another 
category 

Mwe the + Control Pad to the left or 
right to move the "t>': mark and then 
press the 0 button to enter your 
selection. 

ifi NFL Leaders: Use this mode to see the records and 
rankings of the top thirty players in each category. 
Choose the category and the league or conference 
that you want to see and then press the <S> button. 

* Changing items — Moving the + Control Pad to the 
right causes the screen to slide and 
the item window to appear. Move 
the + Control Pad up or down to 
move the cursor in the window and 
select an item, then press the ® 
button to enter your selection, 

+ + * 

To son (tie teams ranked below 7th place Press the + Conti-el Pad downwards 

To return to the higher rankings Pre&s. the + Control Pod upwards. 
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* Looking at the categories 

Piny Items 

• PASSING 

RAT IN £ 
COMP. M) 
ATTEMPTS 
COM P. 
YARDS 
YARDS .'ATT. 
TD PASSES 
LST. INT. A’e 

: Rating points 
: Completion jjerwjEitege 

: Compktions 

: Yasds per altem*)* 
: Tint&ndown sjassns 
: Lcr^yt interception percentile 

• Rll SHINE 

YARDS 
ATTEMPTS 
YARDS/ATT. : Yarcs p&T attempt 
TOUCHDOWNS 

* PUNTING 

• RECEIVING 

RECEPTIONS 
YARDS 
YAfiOS/RCT. : Yards per reception 
TOUCHDOWNS 

• SCORING 

POINTS 
TOUCHDOWNS 
EXTRA PTS. Extra points 
FG. : FIbSiS palt 

• interceptions 

INT ; Int&rcepticrs 
YARDS 
TOUCHDOWNS 

AVE R AG E 
PUNTS 

•SACKS 

Sal eat “Sacks" to sse the numtier ct 
quarterback sacks. (No item) 

• KICKOFF RETURNS 

AVERAGE 
YARDS 
RETURNS 
TOUCHDOWNS 

• PUNT RETURNS 

AVERAGE 
YARDS 
RETURNS 
TOUC H D OWNS 

© Team Data: See the section concerning Team Data 
(page 8) 

Reset com maud 

What do you do when you want to start a regular 
season all over again? Press the © button during 
the NFL schedule screen and a window will appear 
with commands for seeing the play-off schedule 
and a reset command. (Press the @ button to return 
to the NFL schedule screen,} Choose the reset 
command and press the © button and a photo 
question window will appear Be careful because if 
you choose “Yes* here all of the information in the 
cartridge memory will be erased. 

• Clucstinn window" 

-k± MI L bftfhLDULb vV* 

ftnkirrmi.r-% —si.p i i — 

.. M 
I'luwovra Iwhs - l:<,/,!ii H™r™ 
HHtSttGY- 

pKi! ftftTft or fiRMfj you iiwi.it 

l'-i nurn uiu. he OLRunvi^ 

PND 

Vt5S 

If you are continue your 
Regular Season Game (s) 
to the Play-off level* the 
Play-off Schedule and 
graph will appear. Press¬ 
ing the ® button at this 
point wilt return the 
schedule to the screen, 
then you can call up the 
reset command to clear 
the memory. 

* If autoskip method has been assigned, it can not 
be cleared by a standard reset. You must use the 
main reset on the NES 
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It’s time to start the action* 

When you have finished checking pall of the data and 
making your team settings, select your Team Control 
mode. 

NOTE: When you are getting ready to play a regular 
season game by yourself, be sure to start the 
game after checking the schedule andthe Team 
Control mode, because the schedule may be set 
to a two player game of MAN vs MAN or CO A vs 
COA, in which case you won't be able to play a 
one player game. 

Controller 

4- pan tni Pad 

® button 
i 

® button 
Siiiect Button 

(net usei» 
:>tart BUtor 

© List of Control Techniques 

Play Selections 

Selecting a RUNNING -play iriH + Contra! Part jnri lhn S; butLun s multarscnisV 

Seizing a PASS play the + Control Pad and me ® button raffluHaneoushf 

Whan vuy want to try a fit'll] goal, ifflle 
0 punt, take a timc-OUt; nr whan yuu 
wan! tu nie&e ;; playar substitution. 
olWige a plan's- position nr 
change th* defense formation (player 
substitutions and praffrOPi changes} 

Moving toe "1>B mark. 
Prey ton ®'button t» open the winduw, use tbs + C-antfol 
fad to make you* stelBetwn. and press the!® buttom to 
filter your choice or the ® limon to cancel im choice. 

Entering yenjf ntwlce ® bulbil 

-T " 
Canr.eling ymjf Qiplce ® hull on 

Losing at the player's doto start button 
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Offense 

Choosing a sunlrul mode (E button 

Snap 'itiultan 

Kick • # • ® Pulton 

Knotting dawn a player on the Come into contort with the player and then press the 

other tearn ■® button repeatedly 

SclscWia a rpcEArei ® button 
-■ - ■■ ■■ A 

Th rawing a pass flfr button 1 

Defense 

Chaostou the conlroKsshle 
player 

The ® or ® button whts-n Uetft iwms ara ready tor ptay 

Diving tackle Cot near Ihe piaysr cairykly the hall and press the ® button 

Rooting down a player 
on toe other team 

Cone into contact wttfl ton pis^er and then |M3S Ihn 
®'button repeatedly 

Kiek-ofL Half-time 

WCirOlf 
ObOM whetoor you are 
going tu make toe kick-off or 
return it 

Use the + tonlrot Pod to make ffour citoice end p-'ess 
the ® feuttisn to untor your choiine 

WbRP you vaanL Ed skip a SRfRen ■X' button 

List of Main Window Control 

Choosing Hems + :: Ofilro 1 Pad 

Entering v<mr chursE ® tiulion 

Can.ce.ling a selection and 
returning to toe previous screen 

!1‘ button 

Lon t ng al the players (Sale 
tor the offensive starters 

Start button 

Choosing a umlrul= rftDde ® bufLlon * 



Before the game begins, the referee performs the coin 
toss to determine which team has the right to choose 
the first kick-off. The team that wins the coin toss can 
choose to either make the first half kick-off or return it. 

To skip the coin toss screen - 
press the ® button. 

IN 

NS 

■: Hii-N 

® Ki ck-off 

• To kick off — press either the ® button. 

A kick-off meter will be displayed at the top of the 
screen. This meter will grow longer and then restart. The 
longer the meter is the farther the kick will go. Watch 
the meter carefully and kick the ball by pressing the ® 
button when the meter is at its longest point. 

•To make an onside kick 
— kick the ball when the meter is in the blue. 

You can control the player 
carrying the ball when the 
kick is being returned or 
when the ball has been 
recovered by the kicking 
team on an onside kick. 

® Controlling the offense 

Once the play has been whistled dead, the play select 
screen will appear. 



IftG Play Select Screen + Press the controller button in 
accordance with the instructions 
displayed on the screen to run the 
play that you have chosen. 
(For a running play — Use the + 
Control Pad and the @ button; For a 
pass play — Use the + Control Pad 
and the ©button.) 

•To display the Play Strategy Window - press the © button 
(press the ® button to close the window). 

Use the + Control Pad to 
select a play category and 
press the ® button to enter 
your choice. 
<T;i Use this mode to close the 
Play Strategy Window (same 
function as the ©button ). 

© Use this mode to call a time-out and stop the clock 
(you can take three time-outs each half). 

<D Use this mode to kick a punt (and give the ball to the 
other team) by pressing the ® button Once 
your center snaps the ball the kick meter will begin. 
The longer the meter is the farther the kick will go. 
Watch the meter and make your kick by pressing the 
@ button at just the right time 

@ Use this mode to try a field goal. 

To make a kick — press the @ button 
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“The > mark moves up and down" 

After your center has snapped the ball, instead of the 
kick meter, a mark which determines the direction 
of the kick will move up and down in front of the kicker. 
The ball will fly in the direction of the “[>” mark, so time 
the mark carefully and then press the ©button to make 
your kick. 

© Use this mode to call up the player substitution screen. 
The player substitution screen will also appear when a 
player is injured. 

Team name. 
player’s positions 

are displayed according 
to their uniform 
numbers 
symbols. 

© The names of players 
who are currently in 
the game are displayed. 

The names of kick-off and punt returners 
The names of players on the bench 
mark appears nest to the names of 

An X 
players, 

indicating that they cannot play in the game 
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Controlling the Game 

1. To move the w>” mark for selecting players 
use the + Control Pad. The "[>” mark can be moved 

in the “Players” and “Returners” columns. 
* To look at the data for the player that you have 
selected press the start button. 

When you move the “i>” mark within the “players” 
column, the position of the player being chosen will 
flash on and off. 

2. Making player substitutions 
Choose the player that you want to replace, press the 
©button and the “i>” mark will appear. Move this marker 
to the name of the player that you want to put in the 
game and press the ©button again. The substitution 
will then be made 

There are certain limitations on substitutions due to 
the positions of the players. 

a niiLE 

>iii v. i 
^■i 

ft** rwcnif-- 
tw-niip 

; r« HfikVi i r> 
Si iHi i ^rn ci -- 
*♦3. -Mli'lik 

it c I'UiHia:*: | 

i»:>ih win 
IBMurilDI 

RWM 
ET-SlTiz-a 

Position Players who snn enter the game as a substitute 

QB + Uo only 

FtB, WR, TE, KR. PR * RB, WR> TE, KR, Pfl 

Changing returners 

Returners can be changed without making substitutions 
by having a player already on the field change his position. 
(There is a high probability that the Returner will be injured.) 

.. ncntt** fiiitiH-x * bm 

a* l'&19REXff5 •Jh 
_ 5b:-: _ __ 

rui iaHT!1I£ --~i 'ITflH MPI^ 

■ui ni i i a irv urinH 

—vAUHra6#.. «EtTrw 
tai mi™ 

I ■■ HflHI i ■ III pruiEbi 
tip nr i j"i i ifaina 

rw 
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* When s player has to leave the game due to an injury. 
Once a piayer has been injured, the game cannot be 
continued until a substitution is made for the injured 
player. 

“if your player gets 
be able to play in the game 

lie won't 
II 

I'm finally getting out of the 
hospital! New 1 n: really going to go 

3. After, you have chosen your play from the play select 
screent you are ready to begin the action. 

To make the snap — press the ©button 

* Running plays 

+ ContrO I Pa d 

Press the ©button repeater; ly 

down Chains 

To control the player carrying the bail 

To knock away ths defensive players 
hying to make a tackle 

The player being conti olled 
the receiver on a pass play 
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* Pass Plays 

Pass plays can only be made by first choosing a pass 
play from the play select screen. 

To choose a rjsss 
neeetver 
after the snap 

Press the ® 
button 

To make a pass to the 
receiver with theVmark 
displayed above him 

Press the ® 
button 

After making the snap by 
pressing the ©button, 
get ready to make a 
pass, A V mark will be 
displayed above your 
eligible receivers. Press 
the @ button to move the 
indicator to the receiver 
that you want to throw 
the ball to. 

* If your quarterback does not have a very high passing 
ability (pass control passing accuracy, etc.) your pass 
may not go where you intend it to go Whether or not a 
pass is completed depends upon the ability of your 
quarterback and your receiver. It’s a good idea to avoid 
trying to make passes that you don't have a good 
chance of completing. Use passes wisely to get past the 
defense and into the end zone for a touchdown. 

© Controlling the Defense 

a} When the play select screen has appeared, try to 
guess what type of play the offense is going to run 
and then use the controller to choose your defense. 

Id defend against running plays Press the + Control Fad together with 
file ©button. 

To defend against pass plays 
....... • . .... 

Press the + Cuntrnf Pad together with 
the ©button- 

To took at the commands in 
the Defense Window 

Press the ©button (press lire <D 
button to dose the window). 

To choose a command Use the + Control Pad. 

To enter a command choice Press the ©button 
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Defense Window e D Use this mode to close 
the window (same 
function as the ® button). 

® Use this mode to call a 
time-out and stop the 
clock (you can take three 
time-outs each half). 

b) When both you and your opponent have chosen your 
plays, you are both ready to begin play. 

Select the player that you want to control — 

while you are 
both lined up 
for the play 
press the @or 
® button. And 
each time you 
press the but¬ 
ton the player 
you can control 
will change. 

To control your player Use tho + Control Pad 

In make a diving tackle Get near the other player and then press the ©button 
(this will knock down any player). 

To shake off a player 
who has grabbed 
onto you 

Press the ©button repeatedly 

When a pl*v has been whistled Se-wd. players an the oFFensivfc team: may bs injured 
Injured players Cfliwrot return to flw gam e until they have reccvered from their injn ties 
Make substitutions to neplnefr the injured players (see page 26 for details oft player substitutions) 
So ms players will need three games to recover Iram iftecr injuries 

Game composition 

A game is made up of the first and second quarters, 
followed by half-time (which can be skipped by pressing 

button) and then by the third and fourth quarters. the 
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The road to Super Bowl is long and rigorous. Without outstanding 
technique and play strategy the Super Bowl is an unattainable goal. 
Keep polishing your skills and use your best play Strategy to achieve 
victory. 

TECHNIQUE SECTION 

* Running Plays 

n Avoiding a diving tackle 
When the COM is about to make a diving tackle the defensive 
player will get ready to dive and then he will attempt to tackle your 
player. To avoid being tackled get out of the way just as lie is getting 
ready to dive. 

' If Ike defensive player gets ready (a dive. gel out uf the way. 

□ Make the most of your running back's talents 
Some running backs like to use their strength to bowl over the 
defense and plow straight ahead while others like to use special 
techniques and speed to avoid tackles. When yon are controlling a 
powerful runner (a runner wilh grea.1 bitting power), have confidence 
in his strength and run him straight at the defense- 
When you are controlling a skillful running back (3 runner with 
running speed and rushing ability), head upheld by eluding the 
defense's tackle attempts. 

yz 

■* Phss plays 

d Look for an open receiver 
IXuTt throw a pass to a receiver who is well covered by the defense 
or the pass may be knocked down. Or intercepted. Look for an open 
receiver and then pass the ball to him. 

Wei covered reca uei 

- Well cove,ltd receiver 

Open receive* 

□The success of your passes depends on the ability of your 
quarterback and receivers 
The greater the ability of your quarterback and receivers the easier it 
will he for you to complete passes. With talented players il is possible 
to make passes even when your players are covered. However, if your 
receiver is not talented, he might drop the ball even though bers 
wide open. Likewise, if your quarterback isn't talented, he might 
throw the ball, so badly that your receiver can't catch it. 

□ Use your ace receiver when it really counts 
If you have an aec receiver on your team who is extremely talented, 
try throwing the ball to him in" situations where it really counts. 

* Defense 

nIntercepting the other team's passes 
Move your defenders inlo the area that the offensive team's pass rs 
heading, Then, if your defenders are talented enough, they might be 
able to make an interception. 



STRATEGY SECTION 

□ Make the most of your team's, talents 
J hen; are many different types of teams - good passing teams, good 
Tunning teams* strong defensive teams,, etc, rind out what your 
team's strengths are and then make your play choices based on 
those strengths. 

□ Take away your opponents strong points 
Study your opponent to discover his strengths and weaknesses, 
During the game concentrate on shutting down your opponent's 
favorite plays and upsetting hi.s game plan. 

AUTO SKIP SECTION 
□ .SEASON GAMES 
For Season Games, the computer can automatical])' skip thru the 
various display screens for those games which are set to SKP-vS-SKP 
in the Team Control screen. 

Options. Window 

Pressing the SIARt RU1TQM Mini 

the ® button simultaneously. 

Select "GAME START” from the 
options window. Bv pressing 
the START BUTTON and the 
d? button simultaneously, the 
display screens of SKP-vs-SKP 
games will sequence ante 
(Otherwise the ® button must be 
pressed repeatedly.) 

You may cancel this choice by 
pressing Ihe -ft button continuously 
during the 4Teemo Sports News". 
When the game pauses, press the 
® button once again to return to 
the Option Window- 
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BUFFALO BILLS 
The Bills' no-hyddle offense forces opposing defenses to keep the same 
personnel on- t e field an?! allows their quarterback to toko advantage 
of bpifrtewns in pass coverage. Running Sack Thurman Thom3s is a 
danperous npen^ldd runner and an excellent receiver out of the bsckfield. 
Defensive End Bruce Smith is a dorm mating presence who directly affects 
npptjging offensive game plans. 

v”'" "-r 

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS cons 
The Colts are using tire two hack set more often tn Patter utilize the running 
and receiving skills of Albert Bentley Wide receiver Clarence Verdin is a 
dangerous kick returner. Quarterback Jeff George has prwed to be worth 
die maiur trade tthe team made in order to draft him. Linebackers Jeff 
Hcrrnd, Duane Sickett, ami Chip Banks are the nucleus of &n up-frd-coming 
defensive unit that loves tu blitz the quarterback. Punter Rutin Stork is one 
of the best in the league. 

MIAMI DOLPHINS 
With tho emergence of running back Sammie Smith and fullback Tony Paige, 
the Dolphins It sue a more balanced offensive attack, Dan Marino still has 
the quickest teleasre in the league and top receivers Mark CiayTon and 
Maik Bupor and tight end Ferrell Edmunds. Defensive end Jeff truss ane 
linebacker Johi Offe«lnhi are the leaders of the "Miami Pound Machine" 

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS 
Wide receivers Irving Fiyai and Grog McMurtiy are 
Biuising running hack John Stephens and tight 
featured players in the Patriots' bait-control 
Agnew and Brent Williams are the bookends ot 
includes linebackers Ed Reynolds. Andre 

NEW YORK JETS 
The developing Biair Thomas and rejuvenated freeman McNeil propel 
the Jets' offense. Wide receiver Rob Moore lakes some of the receiving 
burden off A! Toon mt nivua gumertack Ken O'Brien another deep threat. 
Defensive Uaiks Ertk NlctttiEan and Tony Starpll make quarterbacks pay for 
throwing ths football. 
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AFC CENTRAL 
i CLEVELAND BROWNS B ROWNS 
When the Browns want to run over defenders. they pair Kevin fvteck and 
Lemy Honrd in ttic hackfield Wh?n th^ry want to run around defenders, they 
give the had to speedy snatback trie Metcalf. Wide receivers Webster 
Slaughter and Reggie Lmjfhom* are aggressive receivers who will go into 
the interior ofM defense to maW a reception. Linebackers Clay Matthews 
and Mike Johnson are good at stopping both the run and the pass. 
Cornerbad Rank Minnrfield s almost unbBateh e in gno-gn-mu? coverage. 

CINCINNATI BENGALS 
Buffalo may receive more attention lor its no-huddle offense, but the 
Ben gals are tire innovators of the explosive scheme Quarterback Boomer 
Esiason has an impressive arsenal of weapons in running backs James 
Bracks and lefcey Woods and receivers Eddie Brown ani: Tim McGee Tight 
end Rodney Holman is the team's possession receiver. Defensively, safety 
Davis Fulcher nnd outside I nairacker James Francis are a pair of heavy 
hitters who make receivers hear footsteps and bail carriers run stared. 

HOUSTON OILERS 
Wife quarterback, Warren Moon at the trigger, the Oilers' Pun-and-Shoot 
offense will gun down any defense in the NFL. Receivers. Haywood JetKras, 
trnest Bivins. Brew Hi’I. and Curtis Duncan ana the most dangerous 
receiving quartet in the league. The (Miens' 4-3 defense ts well suited tw 
the pass-rushing skills of defensive tackle Pay Childress. Linebackers Al 
Smith and Johnny Meads excel at stuffing the mn, while strong safety 
Bubba McDowell loads Houston's "Air Patrol" secondary. 

PITTSBURGH STEELERS 
The Stealers have a tot of confidence in their gutsy, 
quarterback, Bobby Brisier. VersaliEe Mertil Hupe. 
heck positions., is a dangerous receiver out ul the 
pounds tight end Eric Green is the largest deep 
Linebackers David Little and Bryan Hinkle are the 
defense that grudgingly gives up yards. 



0 DENVER BRONCOS BRONCOS 
Jnhftflpy's, tan non arm an d nimble feet make him very difficult fe 
defend. Bcbby Humphrey's slippery moves make it difficult far defenders to 
set a clean bit on him. Receivers Vance Johnson. Mark Jackson and Ricky 
Nnttiel may lack size, but they make clutch receptions. Safety Steve 
A teeter sots the term tor Broncos' defense with his hard hitting. Linebacker 
Karl Mecklenburg re difficult to defend regardless of where he lines up. 
Confer back Tyrone Braxton is the secondary's host cover men 

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS 
Quarterback Steve DeDerg is one of the Toughest competitors in the league, 
rlunning backs Christian Dkoye and Barry Word are a pair at brgjsing runners 
who are hard to bring down. Step hone Paige is a reltehie possession 
receiver, white Robb Thomas is an elusive deep threat 
Thomas and Percy Snow wreak havoc on opposing bail carriers and 
quarterbacks- Cornerbacks Albert Lewis and Kevin Ross and safeties Kevin 
Porter and IJeron Chair/ make up One of the best secondaries in the league. 
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r LOS ANGELES RAIDERS 
Regardless of who's playing Quarterback, the Raiders' offense will move the 
football:. The running and receiving skills of Bo Jackson. Marcus Allen, and 
Stove Smith keep opposing defenses off balance. Wide receivers Willie 
Gault and Mrrvy Fernandez possess size, speed, and good hands. Greg 
Townsend, Howie I nng, Bob Go lie. and Scott Davis compose one of the 
most formidable defensive ines in Lhe NFL Unsung cornerbsck Terry 
McDaniel will make quarterbacks regret trying lo throw at him. 

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS CS^ns 
Quarterback Billy Joe Tolliver is a good medium-to-short-range passer. 
Marion Butts is the swiftest 25U-pound running hack in the league. The 
Chargers would like to pcir him in the hadkfield with Rod Bemstine of 
Nnrinie Harmon. Speedy receiver Anthony Milter consistently bests double 
coverage. Burt Grossman Leslie O'Neal, ond Lae Williams co a fine job of 
pressuring the quarterback. Linebacker Junior Seau has good speed and 
can both blitz and drop Into pass coverage. 

SEATTLE SEAHAWKS Seahawks 
The running.ol John L. Williams and Derrick Fenner propels the Seahawks 
"Ground Chuck' offense. Guaiterbeck Rave Krfeg is a high percentage 
passer who does a fine job of Finding receivers Brian Blades and Tammy 
Kane. Defensive linemen Cortez Kennedy, Tony Woods, Jacob Green, 
and Joe Wash am ■oxcelhinf against the run and the pass. Linebackers 
Rufus Porter and Dave Wyman make good reads and always find the hall. 
Strong safety Nesfoy Glasgow ss a smart, hustling player who wants in on 
every play. 
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DALLAS COWBOYS COWBOYS 
□uarteriaai:.k Truy Aifcman arni running back Em milt Smith are cornerstones 
0! an espln^i»:: ypgng offense. Michael Irvin re the {jeep ihireat. while Kelvin 
N'n:rljn is the possession receiver, ight end Jsy Knvacek in nms of the best 
pass-catching tight ends in the league. Defensive ends Danny S-tubhs and 
Fon>■ Tolbert and defensive tackJe Jimmie Jones are excellent pass rashers 
who do £ solid job uf caving if Hie packet. Linebackers Jack Del Rio and 
Ktn Norton a it big hitters who make plays. 

Gms NEW YORK GIANTS GIANTS 
The Gients wear down opposing defenses with their run-oriented, bail- 
control offense, Qttis Anderson and Rodnpy Hampton are explosive hall 
carriers and scatfrack Gave Meggett is a dangerous receiver cut 
brickfield. Whenever Phil Simms is ioeking to pass tie can go to tight 
eiitd Mark Bavara in the flat. Dr Hi raw tteip to receivers Mark Ingram and 
Stephen (Touchdown Maker) Baker. The GieriLc have arguably the best 
linebackers in the tea cue in Lawrence Taylor, Bail Banks, Pepper Johnson, 
and Gary Reasons. 

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES eaaurs 
Versatile running hack Keith Byars is sui excellent receiver out d1 the 
backtield. The blocking and receiving, skills of Keith Jackson make him 
the prototype NFL tight end. Neutralising the Eagles’ defensive line is not 
an easy task. Uoubk-tearning Reggie White and Jerome Brown only will 
free up defensive end Clyde Simmons and give him a dear path to th? 
quarterback Guts ids I inn backer Seth Joyner covers a lot of ground and-has 
a nose for the football. Dnrnerbacks Ben Smith and Erie Allen allow very few 
passes to be completed in the secondary. 

^ PHOENIX CARDIN ALS CARDINALS 

Opposing defenses should be aware of quarterback Timm ftusenbach's 
mobility. He throws just as well on the run as'he does in Ehe pocket. 
Running backs Johnny Johnson and Anftrony Thompson make u^ qne of the 
finest young backficlds in the league, Ricky Pros hi and Roy Gran- are a pair 
of sure-handed receivers with deceptive speed. Defensively Knn Harvey 
and Freddie Joe Kurin excel as pass rushers, while linebackers Eric Hill and 
Anthony Bell do a solid job uf stuffing the ran. Strong safety Urn McDonald 
hits Like a linebacker and ewers receivers like a cornerbatk. 

WASHINGTON REDSKINS REDSKINS 
Quarterback Mark Rypic-n has done an outstanding jnh mastering coach Joe 
Gibbs’s intricate offense, Whenever Rypien gets into trouble, he can count 
on his-pom-wide receivers, Gary Clark, Art Monk, and Ricky Sandere-lo 
como up with a dutch reception. Gerald Riggs and Earnest ftynsr are a pair 
of thkek-thigh^ fttfinerE who'll trample over any defender in their path. The 
hustling pursuit ot veteran defensive end Charles Mann and linebacker 
Andre Collins makes- it difficult to gain yards against the Redskins’ defense. 



NFC CENTRAL 
CHICAGO BEARS 
Jim Hurbau^h s one of the most accurate passers in Hie NFL. The running 
and receiving skills ct running track (teal Anderson keep the defense off 
balance. G::th Wendell Hav & find Ron Morris have the speed to set open 
deep; and the toughness to make a catch over the middle. Linebacker Mike 
Singletary is the heart of the Sears' defense. Defensive end Richard Lent 
continues to be one of the league's premier pass rushers, few defensive 
backs ctoss on tile bail and have a knack for interceptions like Roars strong 
safety Mark Carrier. 

DETROIT LIONS 
i ho running and passing of quarterback Rodney Reete gnite the Detroit 
offense. No other NFL running back possesses the speed, balance, and 
acceleration of the Lions' Barry Sanders. Wide receiver Robert Clark will 
catch anything he gels his hands on. Nose Lackfe Jerry Bgtl drugs a good 
job of lying up Blockers and allowing linebackers Chris Spin! nr no Michael 
Cof&r, and Dennis Gibson tu make tackles. S -::ug safety William White is 
an alert player who never allows b receiver te get behind him 
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GREEN BAY PACKERS IWHIS 
The Packers believe in the magic of quarterback Don Majkowski. The 
ctsnbdcnE passer does an excellent job of locating receivers Sterling Sharpe 
arid Perry Kemp dnwjtfiiH:. Fullback Darrell Thompson is a tough inside 
runner. Tight enr Fd West is a valuable possession receiver. Fiery I 'nebacker 
Tim Harris talks a food game, and plays an even belter one. Linebackers 
Brian Ncble and Jo tinny Holland are solid against the run and the pass. 
Strong safety Mark Murphy plays smart and makes things happen. 

MINNESOTA VIKINGS VIKINGS 
i ic mere the Vikings utilise Hersthsi Walker as 3 rurmaf ann receiver, the 
mnra success they'll have moving the football Quarterback Wade Wilcun is 
n poised leader who w II ami panic in the pocket. The Vikings have two of 
the most dangerous receivers in the league in Anthony Carter and rtassan 
Jones. Defensive ends Chris. Unlnmrm end Al Nup aie quicl: off the hail 
Strong safety Josy Browner is e big-play maker whe makes key hits and 
interceptions. 

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS buccaneers 

The Bupcaneers are a youthful team full of potential. Quarterback Vmny 
Testaverrte tsmci3 hi& It.rows well and has good anticipation of receivers 
Bruce Hill and Mark Carrier. Gary Anderson is an elusive runner who squirts 
through hol-os and bounces off ticklers. Linebackers Kevin Murphy and 
Eugene- Matve lead an aggressive defense. 0uarrterbacks should be aware 
of baflttawking comerhsck Wayne rtaddEx. 
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ATLANTA FALCONS FALCONS 
The Fqicuna' :'Red Gun" Offense can shoot holes through any defense in 
the NFL. Th| running uf Mike Bozier anil Steve Broussard complements the 
king-bid; asking of quarterback Chi is Miller Sticky-fingered rereiver Andre 
Risen y Miner's favorite target Linebackers Jessie ruogle, Michael ReiiS, 
and Damn tinner lead Atlanta's "Grits Blitz" defense. Free safety Scott 
Case gives excellent support against the run. Comerback Deiott (Prlrn-e 
Time] Sanders is one of the fastest players in the league. 

* LOS ANGELES RANIS 
Quarterback Jim Everett leads a potent offense that can senre from 
anywhere on the tooth all field. Speedy receivers Henry Ellard and Willie 
Anderson have tn he duohke-lwered, Running 
tnufetRpurpose workhorse _ 
game. Linebacker Kevin Greene la one uf the best pass rushers in the 
league. Versatile Jerry Gray is Hie prototype NFl defensive back 

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS SAINTS 
Few teams 
and Rueae 

J lUUkUUII BI1H-V -------- ■ 

s and burly fullback Craig Heyward nrn nam-nosed hnll 
carriers.keep the Uts\ down markets moving. WUe receiver trie Martin is 
the deep threat and the possession receiver. The Saints’ linebackers are the 
strength uf their defence. Dutslde linebackers Pat Swilling and 
Jackson ext el as pass rushers and inside linebackers Sam Mills 
Vaughan Johnson are solid against the run ond in pass coverage 

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS 
The 43ers fire hard to stop because they have so many weapons. Joe 
Montana is arguably the finest quarterback over to play, and when he's not 
passing to receivers Jerry Rice and John Taylor, he’s banding nff to running 
bricks Roger Craig and Tom Rathman. Charles Haley is ti fearsome pass 
rusher who will ling op at defensive end or linebacker. The fenacfn.ts hitting 
of free safety Ronnie Lott inspires the 49ers’ entire defense 
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COMPLIANCE 
WITH FCC REG U LATIONS 

This equipment generates and uses radio (nsquency energy and if not instated 
and used properly in strict accordance with the manufacturers1 instructions, 
i nterf ere nee tu radio and tefwision reception nay occur. Il m beer, type tested 
and found te comply with (ire limits for a Class B computing device in 
accordance with the specifications in Subpart J of Part 15 of FCC Rules, wh ch 
are designed to provide reasonable protection against such interference in a 

insta ration However there is no guarantee that interference will not 
ernenr in a particular Installation. It this equipment does cause interference to 
radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment 
t.m and off, the user as encouraged to try to correct the interference by one nr 
more of the Fallowing measures; 

the receiving antenna 
“■ Relocate the NES with respect to the receiver 
- Move the NES away bom the receiver 
- Plug the W[S into a different nutlet sc that computer and receiver are un 

different circuits, 
li necessary, the user should consult th« dealer or an experienced rad;nr 
television technician for additional suggestions. The user may find the following 
booklet prepared by the Federal Communication Commission helpful; 
How to identify and Resolve Radio - TV Interference Problems, 
This booklet is available from the fJ.S Government Printing Office Washington 
D.C. 20402, Slock No. 004-000-00345-4. 
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90-DAY L M TED WARRANTY TECMG GAME PAKS 
90-DAY LIMITED WARRANTY: 

" • « • 1 i • » » * * | ■ I 

rgumu. Inc fTecmo"} warrants to tie tnpmal consumer that thisTecmo Game Pi It c PAK") 
(not including Game Pelt Accessories or Robot Accessories) shell be Ires Irnm iretei;! hi 
materia I and workmanship for a period of 90 daysJ om date al purchase. If a dele cl corned 
by this warranty incurs during theP-day warranty parted, Tecmowil repair rep ace the 

PAK. at its option, free ol charje 
receive this warranty service: 
DO NOT relurn your liatectiva Game Pak lo She rcta ler. 

7. Notify the Tfrcmo Cnnsinner Division cr the problem requiring warranty service by calling, 
t-2t3-329-S380 
Our consumer Division is in cp Gratia n tram 3:U0 A M, ;o 5:DD P.M, PaciFic I me, 
ffitouglii Friitay. 

3. |F the Tecrao service technician re unable tu $.i>Tv^ ilia pnublam by phone, ire will provide 

ynu with a Return Authorization mimSrer. Simply record this number on tire oursitsr. 

packaging of yaur defective PAK. and return your PAK Ireighrt prepaid at your risk (if 
ilnmap, icigoShre velh your sales shp or similar proof-a f-purchase wit bin the 90-day 

warranty period lo 
Tecmc, Inc, Cuna-nmer Division: Victwia Business Park 1BOB5 S-. Adria Mara Lane 
Cars dm. CA 90 74 6 

This warranty slreT not apply if the PAK has Suren damagari Iry negligence, accident, 
unreasonable use, modification, tsmpering nr by utlrer causes unrelated tc detective 
materials or workmanship.. 

REPAIRS AFTER EXPIRATION OF WARRANTY: 
If the WK develops grohlenis alter the 90-dey warranty period, ynu nay contact tfseTecmo 
Consumer Division art the phone number nuteri aireve. il the te;;rn: Service technician is 
unable to solve the preb cm by phone, he nay provide you with a Return Ac tired re tteri 
mini tier. You may (Iren record this number an tlic n inside packaging of the defective PAK 
and return the defective IM1 rei h hi >i repaid io Tecmo, enclosing a mock or money order ior 
SI 0.90 payable tc Tecmo. inc. Teem a will, at its option, subject to lire conditions above, 
repair the PAK or replace it with a new or rc a affe d PAK fi replacement PAKS fro not eva ilable, 
tire defective PAK will be returned and the jiQ DD payment refunded. 

WARRANTY LIMITATIONS: 
ANY APPLICABLE IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING WARRANTIES Ol- MERCHANTABILITY 
AND FITNESS PGR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. ARE HEREBY LIMITED TO NINETY DAYS FROM 
THE DATA OF PURCHASE AMD ARC SUDJCCT TO THE CONDITIONS SET FORTH HEREIN. IN 
NO EVENT SHALL TECMO BE I IA&I F FOR CONSEQUENTIAL DR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES 
RESULTING FROM THE BREACH OF ANY EXPRESSED OB IMPLIED WARRANTIES The 
pm Vi arena iff this warranty are va id in the UnitEC States only Some states da not allow 
limitations on mw Inng an implied warranty lasts or exclusion of ccnseoirentia! ur incidental 
Carnages, a a tire 3 bora iiinitel (res a ad exclusion may net as ay to ycu. This warranty gives 
you spec tic legal rights, end yeti may also have other rights w-hich viiy from stele to stele. 
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1) ONE FLAYER GAME in the Regular Season 
Choose "Seasciif from the main menu and the options 
window will appear, then proceed as follows: 

A) TEAM CONTROL; 
© Pick your favorite team 
(g) Change the mode from "skp" to "man" 

- Press the © button - 
(a) Press the © button v Back to the options window 

B) SCHEDULE; 
©■ Press the © button 
© Select "Auto Skip" from the 
m Change "TO WEEK 00" to "TO WEEK 17 

by using the + control pad up or down 
© Pres s th e © b utt o n 
© Press the © button to the options window 

C) GAME START: 
i 

Press the ©button 

T&C-4L.-US 

2} TWO PLAYER GAME 

A) Choose either "Pre-season” or "Pro Bow!" 
from the main, menu 

B) Select "MAN VS MAN" 
C) Press the ©button 

Now, you are ready to enjoy "TECMO SUPER BOWL" 

* Basic command operation: 
©button - entering your choice 
©button - canceling your choice 

A Control of offense: 
Snap - © button 
Kick -©button 
Seiecting a receiver — @ button 
Throwing a pass - ©button 

★ Control of defense: 
Choosing a player -©or©button 
Diving tackle - ©button 
Knocking down an - © button 
offensive player 

Team 
© I Eli* l NFLF 
SUPER SGWL a id NFL ShfflUJ Qeskjn 
ftfr: li.in^rrnikr. aF Eire: hw liana I 

FfX«lt«all Lflagya. 

©1991 NP'iPA 
Officiary LicstriKad PwkRjCI tif Ilia 
NfflkSf'ial Football Laague F^efB 

Association 

TEC-4U-US 
Printed n Japan 


